Abstract. This paper studied the substitutability of R417A in enhanced vapor injection air source heat pump, mainly analyzed the feasibility of R417A instead of R22 under the low temperature conditions by experimental performance test. By adjusting the openness of the electronic expansion valve to regulate refrigerant volume, and found out the optimal openness of R22 and R417A system under winter conditions(7℃,6℃) and low temperature conditions(-7℃,-8℃) . The results show that for the direct-heated heating system, the lower ambient temperature, the more feasibility of R417A instead of R22.
Introduction
Compared against other water heater, air source heat pump water heater has more advantage, such as high efficiency and energy saving. The reason why its market share is still not high is that the performance of heat pump water heater is greatly affected in low temperature and its high cost. At present, the refrigerant of commonly heat pump water heater in market is R22. Ozone depletion potential of R417A is equal to zero, far less than that of R22 [1] . Some researchers had studied on the performance of air source heat pump water heater with R22 and R417A under low temperature conditions, by comparing and analyzing the coefficient of performance, discharge pressure, heat capacity, compressor power and relationship between water temperature and heating time of water tank, concluded that R417A has the advantage of replacing R22 [2, 4] .Some researchers added the vapor inlet in the middle pressure chamber of scroll compressor according to the principle of enhanced vapor injection and improved the thermal performance of Air source heat pump, effectively solved defect of Air source heat pump in low temperature conditions [5] . Condensing pressures of R417A and R22 are respectively 2.15MPa and 2.43MPa when the condensing temperature is 60℃, and condensing pressures of R417A can be further improved especially in low temperature condition, so it is not only beneficial to the improvement of the hot water temperature, but conducive to the operation of high temperature air source heat pump water heater and, besides, R417A can be a direct replacement of R22 and does not require a change of equipment redesign or significant modifications [6] . Therefore, this paper mainly studied the substitutability of R417A in enhanced vapor injection air source heat pump.
Enhanced Vapor Injection Principle
From figure 1, it can be seen a scroll compressor with mid-injection is used in this system. In figure  1 and figure 2, high temperature and high pressure vapor from compressor (3 point) becomes liquid after cooled and condensed by condenser (4 point), at the same time the heat is released to water, then the liquid becomes gas-liquid mixture after throttled by expansion valve (4'point) and the vapor in flash vessel is absorbed by compressor (6 point), this circuit is called mid-injection circuit. The remained liquid in flash vessel flows through expansion valve, where the liquid is throttled to the evaporation pressure (5'point), then enters evaporator, this circuit is called main circuit. The refrigerant of main circuit in evaporator absorbs the heat in low ambient temperature becomes low pressure gas and then compressed by compressor (1 point) , the compressed vapor (2 point) and injected vapor (6 point) blend in compression chamber, the mixed vapor is further compressed and returned to condenser (3 point). 
Experimental Device and Experimental Method
The optimal refrigerant charge of R22 and R417A determined by refrigerant charge experiment under the standard conditions is 1700g and 1800g respectively. The quantity of injected vapor is regulated by adjusting the openness of the electronic expansion valve, then respectively test and analysis performance data of R22 and R417A under winter condition and low temperature condition. Figure 3 gives experimental device of heat pump water heater system. Table. 1 describes the experimental condition. Wet bulb temperature -8 6 15
Inlet water temperature 9 9 15 
Experimental Data Analysis
Water flow and inlet water temperature of winter condition is 6L/min and 9℃, respectively. The initial openness of the electronic expansion valve is 86% and then regularly decreased by 4%. When the system tends to steady state, collect and record the relevant data. As the figure 4 shows, the system power of R22 and R417A increases with the increase of openness of the expansion valve, heat capacity and COP (coefficient of performance) increase firstly, and then decrease with the increase of openness of expansion valve. When the openness of the expansion valve is 74%, the heat capacity and COP of R22 reached the maximum, 6435W and 3.3, respectively. When the openness of the expansion valve is 68%, the heat capacity and COP of R417A reached the maximum, 5726W and 3.16 respectively.
Trend of suction pressure, mid-injection pressure and discharge pressure of R22 and R417A with the changing of openness of the expansion valve are shown at figure 4. Each of that pressure is on the increase with the increase of openness of the expansion valve, growth rate of suction pressure is less than that of mid-injection pressure and discharge pressure. Each of those pressure of R22 in optimal expansion valve opening is 4.45bar, 7.7bar and 13.3bar, respectively. Each of those pressure of R417A in optimal openness of expansion valve is 4.06bar, 7bar and 12.1bar, respectively.
Water flow and inlet water temperature of low temperature condition is 6L/min and 9℃, respectively. The initial openness of the electronic expansion valve is 68% and then regularly decreased by 10%. When the system tends to steady state, collect and record the relevant data. As the figure 5 shows that the system power of R22 and R417A increases with the increase of openness of the expansion valve, the heat capacity and COP increase firstly, and then decrease with the increase of openness of the expansion valve. When the openness of expansion valve is 74%, the heat capacity and COP of R22 reached the maximum, 5185W and 2.9, respectively. When the openness of the expansion valve is 58%, the heat capacity and COP of R417A reached the maximum, 4726W and 2.82, respectively. The heat capacity and COP of R22 in optimal openness of the expansion valve are 9.7% and 2.8% respectively higher than those of R417A.
The trend of suction pressure, mid-injection pressure and discharge pressure of R22 and R417A with the change of expansion valve opening are shown at figure 5. Each of those pressure is increased with the increase of expansion valve opening, the suction pressure increased rate less than that of mid-injection pressure and discharge pressure. Each of those pressure of R22 in optimal expansion valve opening is 3.12bar, 2.55bar and 9.89bar, respectively. Each of those pressure of R417A in optimal openness of the expansion valve is 2.84bar, 5.2bar and 9.5bar, respectively.
Summary
After processing and analyzing the experimental data, we can conclude that:
(1) It can be done by adjusting the openness of electronic expansion to regulate mid-injection. When the capacity is optimal (the best opening), m o k P P P ≈ ; (2) When openness of the expansion valve achieve to best under winter environmental condition and low ambient condition, the results of R417A system compared with R22 system: In aspect of heating capacity, R22 are higher 12.4% and 9.7% than R417A；In aspect of COP, R22 are higher 11.1% and 8.2% than R417A; In aspect of discharge temperature, the lower ambient temperature, the lower discharge temperature of R417A than that of R22.
Therefore, whether in the system thermal performance or system operating reliability, the lower ambient temperature, the more obvious the advantage of R417A replace R22, that is, R417A more suitable to replace R22 in low ambient temperature.
